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Abstract

In 1995, a small group 6fretiredHafuilton areaengineers;~ithleadership from the Hamilton
Engineering Institute (as it was ,then called) set out too.research, write, publish andmC!I!cet oa book
about the contribution of engineersanq engineering to the history of the Hamilton-BQrlington area
of Ontario. It became a Millennium PI;oject. The author of this present paper was leader of the
project and co-author, with E. A. W. Smith, of the book By Design: The Role of the Engineer in the
History of the HamiltonBurlington Area; The paper tells theostory .ofthe conception aond birth of the
project and of the book in some detail and from his own standpoint. 
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This paperwas 'commisSioned';forthe EICMlorking,Paperseries because no 'how to' book about
such an important and extensive;pr6ject~;ui1dertakenbya'group bfengineers - existed"'*..Tbe book
itself is of 'coffee table' ,size of around 200 pages;'anddsattractively illustrated. Its main material
is covered in five chapters: the story of the Hamilton-Burlington area and of engineering in the early
days; a discussion of the evolution of engineering itself; an account of the groWth of railways in the
area and beyond it; a discussion ofindusti'ies and compames;and a chapter on engineering for the
municipalWes. Each ofthemdealswitli moreth~ engiIieerirtg,weaving into their stories the salient
physical, economic, political and social factors that' drove' the engineering in the first place and
some facts about the engineers involved in it. A sixth chapter identifies lessons from the experiences
related in the previous five 'chapters>There is an apperidix-onerigineering education at McMaster
University, by LW. Shemi1t~ followed by endnotes, a bibliography and a subject index. The
publisher, in 2001, was Hamilton Engineering Interface Inc.

~~~~

. . .

** EIC History Working Paper 9/2001, Tu;hi~gah E~i{nee~ into an Author by R.d. Harvey; was
a 'how to' paper written from the point of view of a single author working independently.
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About the Working Paper Series
, '

In June 1995 the Council of the :Engineerit)g Institute oLGanada agreed that Working Papers on
topics related to its history arid developrn.erit,to thehistoTy and development ofother~nstitutions
serVing the engineering professIon in Canada, and to engineering generally should be published from
time to time; , ,', "",;,"",," . """'", "

.. "

These Papers have lin1ited'ii1itialdistributio~~~~t'a slip~l~ is maintained by theEIClfistory &
Archives Committee for distribution on request: They are Jisted ,and summarized in the, History &
Archives section of the EIC's website (www.eic-icLca) and electronic copies may also be obtained
through this same source. The individual:p.apers may also be published later, in whole or in part, in
other vehicles, but this canno~ be done w.ithQut the expressed pe~ission of the Institute. The, series
is presently administered bythePublicationsSub-Conunittee of the main Committee in co-operation
with the executive director of the Insti~te. >,< ; ,,' ' ,

Opinions ex~ressed in the Workin~~aper~ ~;~th~~~~i;l1~ia~fuor(s)and are not n~cessari,ly shared
by the Engineering Institute of Canada or its l:Iistory& Archives Committee. '

",':: '>/:"
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The editors o/this present Working Paper were Peter Ro"Hart andAndrew H. Wason
',"
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".;, Intro4uction. '

, " ,"..",' .. ',' '. ' " '.." ,', ' ': '

As Canadians, we are often too busy to record our past. achieveQl~nts adequately. Our engineers, in
particular, become caught up in the excitement9fworkipg on projects and, when they are completed,
quickly learn to turn to the next challenge without taking a backward look.

" , ' .. "', '","', ":',:',;",f.,, ", ..,:' ,', ,,' ' , " ,,', '

As Canada's history has unfolded, engineers have found themsel,,~s at the forefront of deve.lqpments
in every new era. Each new machine ,or process that was designed and built, as well as the
environments in which they functioned, required the knowledgtJ ,and experience of engineers, in co-
operation with entrepreneurs, to assess their future phy$i~al, e~onomic and other imp~cts.

,><,;, , :," ',,' "

The Hamilton area is a case in point. The present city and its surroundings are products of its past.
After being discovered byE1.iropean settlers in the,lateJ8th,ce,ntury, the area was a, steppipg stone
for exploration to the west. Indians had used the regioil for ~UlJ.ting and fishing and, at the time of
the American Revolution, in the 1770s"the l,and was,untO\l.che~,except for the many bush tJ,"ails. But
the United Empire Loyalists, arriving from the United States from the 1780s onwards, changed this,
first by farming, then by developing mill sites along the fast-running streams that crossed the nearby
Niagara Escarpment, to process their farm products. At that time water was the main mode of
transportation and the source;;of:PQ\Yer.fqt~u..4~~W,i~:gy~ti.tU~I.IJy?#mber was added to flour as the

:: :: :~:::~:e :j~ii~tt~1:~~~f~ii~~:::o: :.:. s.. ind usuiw

heartland. It adopted the pro<,t.9.q!~,~Qf;fue,In.d~~1tia.lRe:yj:U*lipn.;;tr{)m the steam engine and railways
to electricity. It prospered wHhjh~f4~y~19Pro~#i 6tiWl~Y~tiy~JAdustries, supporting rail and road
systems, harbour developn}~Pt~;:~p4:,n~Mhe'~ye~~t~I~A~irig:"lip' to the recent Millennium, air
transportation. Its engineering';~qily'iit~~;~PP~hi~~IJy,~tq'@eIi.~~~~:new fields were added. The early

" , ,.. "',"',"" ",'" '" ,'" " ""'" ,',.. '

military engineers and surv¥~or~'~~~r~~-;~1i~C:~,~9.M'¥Y;;~~XiF~~s; in the ever widening array of
disciplines that became nee~,k~~~~~:tp~~e:pr~sF,ntti~~;;i~~~~(J);3i:;:i~J/

Until recently, no one had tak~n.t4(tiJ:Ile topioyicl~~~'~:f~c.Qf4Pt:the history of engineering and its

impact on this area, and th~:/~(jmiil.g, of the',Miii~6ti)#fu.:ptpvided the logical opportunity.
Consequently, the decision Wa$¥~4~}~~~0 so, '; ,"< ';~:r?}~;,';i

In 1994, as the fIrst step in the production of what was to become the 'coffee-table' book By Design:
The Role of the Engineer in the History of the Hamilton Burlington Area, the Hamilton Engineering
Institute (HEI) appointed a committee made up oflocal senior engineers to determine the availability
of information and of funding for such a project. Within a year, this committee had found that
sufficient information was available, but felt that a professional writer should be hired to work with

, ,,1 EI~Histo~ Working~ape~1~/20Q3.An ingineerifJ~ Erwepr~~eurin Early CanadCl:JohnGartshore in
the,1800s, by Ian ~. 9artshQr~and Sondra, (Ga~h()re) Jernigan, provides some additional insight intoellrIy
engineering in the, Hatnilton Bl1rlington area: Bea11l engines built by his company were installed in the Hamilton
Waterwoi"ksinthelate 1850s.' '", ", ' ,', ",,' , , ", ,
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the research team. Sin~etheHEldid'notl1a.v~the, finan()i~~ r~sources to, do this, the project wasshelved until sufficient funding could be found. , , , " ':, ' "

, " " ;':' ..', , ,', "', ',: '

This paper deals with the process by which thi~ boQk Wllsprpcl\1()ed, and especi~lly the funding,
research, writing, layout and marketing aspects of it. Howey~r. th~ HEI found it necessary to form
a non-profit corporation to ensure fundingfor:theprojectU:QJt1~, v@.etyofdonors.The Institute has,
therefore, been known as Hamilton Engineering Interface Inc. CffEIInc.) since 2000, of which I - the
book's co-author Jerry Disher- am still president. At ~hetime of writing of this paper, I am still
involved in selling the book.

How and :When UAUBegaQ ':

-.. . . .,,""" '. .., - ~- u_~:_,- _n-"L~L_'__~~- "
The idea of the book came tome in 1992 when ~ '~ pi-~wing:lo retire and he' ping to assemble a
historical review ofthe'C'C; ,ParkerCompaiiY~~;i~QOmpHshtp,cmts over)ts first 50 years. But I
experienced some difficulties withtheTese,ar~h,not hayw,gtlle :vi~ws and experience ofsoI1').~ of the
major players to call upon, some of whom had 4ied pythelJ. orlu~d moved on to otl)er organizations,

, ':' , '(, ":,',, " , "',::'::' ,:;-> "', ,,'

At this time I could see thereW;iSalJ.eeqlowrit~ab()ut',$~r,?I~;()fthe engineerin the development
of the Hamilton area, whose ricb in4ustrial. P;istcQulg,J?~ ~r!'1~ed,backto the Industrial Revolution in
Europe. I raised the subject in J 99:4a1 ~\P1~qng,QftP~,\)()ar~ pf directors of tAe BEl. proposing
specifically the preparation of ahist9J:Yofthe i()le~:f,;~~gi,~e~ppg~Ilour area. Su9h a project would
be in keeping with the Ins1:itute;'$ JnBl1d1i~eJ() J()ste~:ilffi~eJ;~Ywd~gand co~deship between
engineers and the publi~. It woulda]sQ nu1k.,e ',1;111 jcl~;MH.I~nW~l}l Project for ~h~ HEI. Its object
would be to produce a book that would be of interesttql:1igl1 ~C~9()ls~ universici~s and the general
public. The board me~~rsiWereen14usi~c ~d,<I~!ge<l.!q:~pP 1m In"estigating Committee to
determine its viability. They agre~qth~ttp~P~9j~9t~(}1,1J~,1?~~~ertaken ona non-profit basis, usingvolunteer help. The book'sprice sb.o~ld ~. suffiGi~nt#) r.~~v~rjtscosts. . .

, ,

In I 995, retired engineer Walq.9 ,wp.et~n 'Ya.ias~~~ 10'~h~ir::~~!1'lV~stigating C,o~ittee. I drew up
the teons of referen~ forrJ1,eproj ~1U1<i tl1~ .bo,~,~seIp91c:xi ~J~,~ .of members f()r the committee,
which included several retired engineers and senior engineers :fr0111 various industries and consulting
groups, togeth~r~itl1a~t4'.~~~hi,t~t, a. !e.tireA;de~ ,9,(~~~p:~ring from ~~M.aster University
and the four.membersoftA~:HF-!l?<?~4.TheJeIJP.~pft~f~re.p'~q~f1ned th~ scope 6ftheproject- to
trace the history pf ~ngil1e~r~~g 'in ~~eJ-J~ihqI1,W~~f;W9rt~~4 BurliJlgt6ri areafrom the,beginning
of settlement it1 the late 17.Pq~ to ,the.el1q~f;th~ 20~~,I1t:luj )~p~ifica1ly, the commIttee wa$ asked
to: ;:'

. identifyaccoI11P~i~eJ1ts ip.~I:Qel;d~9r~pgi~~~PPJF, . , '.".' .

. identify specific engineers who had provided advancement to engineexi,ng in the area;

. identify and ~,w,t: df(velqp1J1ep~ oJ~W,~~~I'i~g SO9i~~es and organizati~Ds, including
. theEI1gine~ring :~n.~it~te.o«:;;iIl;acl~(~IC)~lheJ)t()f'essional Ellgineers of Ontario
(PEO), the Consulting Engineers ofOntario'CE'65~etc.;' '. .

, ': i~:, ;,:(>;; ; :,.»': ::,. ,;",:~,:,~,:;,,:},: :::",,<,~:~:,:,' ;:',/>~,:;:~'~;(f:f:;(;~::~~:i:.u:~:t:}::~;~:::;' ,:<
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. .

. inClude the many areas ofengirieeritlg,indudingthosein industrial, railway, municipal ,transportation, environmental, waste disposal,harb6ur and canal engirieering, .

building design, housing, construction, consulting, etc.;. prepare a time':frame schedule for themairf components of the project; .
. prepaieabudgefforexperises;< ,;~ ;',,>i,: . '" ..,' '..'

. prepare terms of reference fotthe working sub.:.commiuees in each ofthe subjectareas;. . intetViewengineersorth~'families'ofengineers; and' .

. . review all possible avenueS for financial assistance.

The following were members of the Investigating Committee, all of whom - except the architect -
were members of the PEO and were:desigriated P£ng>::" .

. .

Chair:: . 'W~ldoA~ Wheten;:formetcityengilieer of Hamilton and former commissioner
. of engineeIing,Regional MutlicipaJityofHamilton- Wentworth. '. . " . .

Members:' .' James R.G.iLeach~fotriietcoirimissionerofengineering, Regional
. MuriicipalityofHainilton-Wentworth:!:... '. '.' '" . .

Leslie W. She~ilt, former dean of engineering at McMaster University
. " ;i'WiU~amA.:H.::Filer/president;;pjletConsultants Ltd. . .

'. . Le'slie'H/Chater,' former chief engiiieer ,StdCD Inc.
." : David H~ Sairisoii,fom1erch~ef eriitilieer, Dofasco Inc. . . .

i.' .' WilliamT~C~atham,ptesiderit, W.T;Chathani & Associates. . .:; ".

';' JohnB.McCallumtf~rinermariage{a(Westinghouse Canada '..,

Patri~k ~.l\1:~NalIy~:foimerpresident{S:McNaIly & Sons' .
WillI80t'C. Souter; architect' '.' ' " .'.:: : . . . .' .

:J. S. R()bin:B.e~kJ'oilherpresiderit, C;CParKer Consultants Ltd. .', . .
". D.lIaigt~ckie,'iridepenae'Iif &ons~lting'erigiiieer' '.' . .' . i' . . ".'., .' : . ..'

James A. Aitke'rt, fotmer Vice~pre~ident~ National Steel Car Corporation Ltd.

John D. Monkman, president, Soil-Mat
"J ~IriesA~i t"~I1, fomi~tirianagerof #les,' StelcoInc. . .'.:

.'Jerro'ld;\v'l)ishe~; fohn~r 'presiClent,C. ~.P~k~r Consultants,Ltd:
... .' .. .'.." . . '. ~'.

In June 19~ 5, rrtym~trto 'to th~Irtvestlg~tirig C0111m1tte~ chair ~stab lished the pro] ectgoals. Each
memb,erwa~ :a~~ed to ch~raworkingsu~-~()ininittee.s~b~c6mmittee guidelines were also prepared,
to be usedt9ciirectitheiiwqrk.The'goarofthe~,~ gui4eliri~swro; t610cate, list and preserve:where
poss'ible all' ;matenalspert~lniIig:to.'the';hi~i6ry 'of the subjectS' assigned to each slib-committee.
Included were the following items: '

. ,thechl:lirs,would !epresenttheir ~up-conimiite~s at the meetings of the Investigating
'Cotriiiiittee~".",..,:",./,:>.";:\;,:",,',;f:.,,, ,',', """"", "

. the ~hairswere~ricouta:g~d toa4dp'~ople 'iotbeir sub-committees to assist in the
, accUn1uiatioIl, t~20rclini~d Pf~serVatioftOfinformatiOi1 arid artifacts pertaining to the

subjectsassignedtothem;':'>"':" .."" >'.' , , ' "'."',
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.
,frame for the completion of its assignments;each sub-committee would: ," ' ,,;,' , ' '

:: , ," ,,<;" ,

* identify arid list areas Of historical interest, from the late 1700s to the
present; """, "~",',,', ,',

* identify and determine the accomplishments of individuals, groups,
" coni~aniesand/?rgdVenlmeritswh6mayhave ,contributed to the

development of engineering;': ' " ",;" ',", ,

* trace by year Or era the development of the subject areas, identifying the
" ' benchmarks intime Wheresignificantdevelopments occurred; ,',

* logan infonilation (biographies; books, periodicals, reports, artifacts etc.)
'of interest;> ' '.";;'::-"<': "', ',' "

* prepare a shortpaiagraph '(or two) On each individual or organization of

interest;', ., "
* retain the information for turn-over to the Investigating Committee.

" ' :..' " , ": .." .: ", :: ;.: ".. : ','.. " " , '
, , ",

deterniinetheirif1uericesthatdto~eandchanged engineering in the subject areas due
" .:' "> ::.. "

.

. '

~

.
to:

'*theptovisionofp,otablewater.; :"',' ;'" ,

'" the steam engine; '" .' ',' ,',' . ' "

*therailwa y's":,'""",:,:; '>', ",<
, ,

,* access to the Great Lakes; : ::

'" the licensing of engineers; ,"<:

'*, the introduction of national standards;: ,;;
',*theautorriobile;""'" ,',<,' " ,,', , ",',

* the airplane;' " " ,

"'wars;';;::
* economic depressions; " ; .

* city corporations, regional governments;
':* women in the workforce;:,' ' ',. ',"; , '" ,',,"

"'improvements in the transportation aystem;",
'" electrottic:cidculators,the computer era. :: "

~~

.

.

.

~

identify 'firsts' in manufac~~ing(atid o~her industries);
identify the fields of engineering that contributed to the
investigated;',',~:"""/"',,,, ,:' '".,i,"',',' """:,,.'.."'"

identify people who should :beinterviewe~:forinf(mnation in the subject areas, and
carryouttheseintei'views;,and.';:' '.' '" ' """,.'""", "',

prepare a swnniary report of the sub-committee's findings and recommend action to
be taken by others. '" '",' "

~~

.

~~~~~~~

.'

~~
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In 1996~ after several meetings and the collection of a.significant number of historical records, the
Investigating Committee concluded that there was e)1Qughinformation available tc! illldertake the
project. It also recommended that the HEI should hire a professional writer to assist the research
teams and to provide continuity to the writing, a view based on interviews with local publishers and
with a professional writerk.nown to us. The book.was estimated to have between 200 and 250 pages
with illustrations, half in colour and half in black-and-white.

The HEI was faced with the need to' find over $1 06,O~OtJ~foreproCeeding with tl1ebook and was
forced to shelve the project illltil the needed funds became)wailable. Down~grading the publication
to a black-and-white paperback would have missed the purpose of the project~ which was to reach
out to the public with our history of engineering.h1 the.~e$1tjrne, all logs of information and other
written documentation; books, booklets etc.,werecollect.ed,f.ro:rnth.e s'-1b-committeeresearch teams.
While the intention had been to have each of them summarize its findings in apap.er, it was decided
to delay this part of the project until the writer was avail;:1ble to assist the sub-complittees.

The information that the sub-committees had assembled. was of great importance to the success of
the final document. The Investigating Committee thanks them for the part they played in making the
book a success. On hindsight, it was fortunate .that their research was collected when it. was. Three
of the sub-committee chairmen had died by the time the project was restarted.

The sub-committee which I chaired dealt with mills, d~~,cai1aJs and Hamilton H.arbour, and the
material it gathered became the subject of the first chapter of By Design. From 1996 to 1999, we
continued our investigations during this period of waiting and financial uncertainty, but at a relaxed
pace. I found this activity to be of great value since I was able to use. the material tQ test ideas for the
appearance and make-up of the book and settle on its final format .and content. The members of my
committee were two engineers, Robert R. Hennessy, the port .director of HamiltQn Harbour and
David C. Cramm, a former president and bridge department manager at C.C. Parker Consultants Ltd,
together with Robert Chrystian, a non-engineer, who had been with the Hami.1ton Regional
Conservation Authority and the Hamilton Parks Board. Each enthusiastically took on small
assignments. We found our meetings during these three years to be both motivati~g and enjoyable.

. .. .', . . ", .' .. ",'... . . . . "'.' .

However, some of the other chairmen were reluctant to add. members to their sub-committees and
tended to rely on their own backgroillld knowledge to.assemble the information, although none of
them was familiar with historical research and there was no textbook to follow. As has been'. . . .

mentioned elsewhere~ this last point was one of the main reasons I was invited to write this WorkingPaper! .' . .' ., . ..'. .

., .

During the waiting period (1996-1999), I read a ~ultitude of history texts and p~phiets and kept
a book ofloose-leaf lined paper handy by my chair to;make notes. I still have this book, which is
now around 3 cm thick, with notes written on every line and on both sides of each page. As I learned
more about the history of the area, I was fascinated by the men and women who hadcOIne before me,
and by the energy they had expended in dealing with adversities, wars, rebellions, aboriginal people,

:: ~. :-.. ..::
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and financial setbacks, as well as ,with the, onstheyexperienced in travelling and in their dailyliving. ' ' " ',' :,i"", "

" ': , ,~ "", /, ',',."i: ';

; ,': ',,' Funding :

In 1999 the Miilennium~~re~u;~Partriers~ip Pro~ram acl~~~is~din IIlost Canadi~ ~ewspapers that
it would assist with the financing ofmi1le1111ium~reIatedprojects that met the published criteria. Tl1is
possibility for our pr9ject wasbrought~to;my)atteIition;by.':Leslie Shemilt, a,meroberof the
Investigating Committee. I immediatelybegan.to"prep&re a s:ubmission on behalf of the tIEl that
described the detailsofthe bookprojectand requestedfip,anci~l assistance for it. I also developed
a time line and budget and included the time estimateiI?-the. submission. Using the publi~hed criteria,
I included a dollar estimate of our requirements as a 'volunteer; effort, but also included quotations
I had received from a printer and a professional writer.

, " '

I should comment at this point that app~i~~ti~~~ ';~;:fundin~ require clear thinking and good
estimates. Most fundiilgsoiIrces ask for details of the. tas~stQ be performed, as wella,s estimates of
the time and money required to do ,them. They, ate lookingfor:eyidence that applic@ts have been
thorough in their approach inorderthat they,thesoUfces,icanlulve confide.nceinthein;fonnation
presented. 'They arealsoconcerriedthat,applicantsan~ ,being te~li~tic and have afinn grasp of the
costs involved; Letters of supportare reqtiiredfrompepple,~owledgeable in the fieldoftheproject,
who can also confirm the value of the project and the applicant's ability to complete it.,

","'" ,::",,',<:y<, ';"~:",,';":"; ,:')': """""""',,',,,"

The overall estmate of the 'out~.of-pocket',cbsts ~f,thepr9jectcame to $107,000. ThisiI:lchldedt~e
printing of the book and the writer's fees, together with the lesser costs for mapping, film and rentals
for photography. Tothis<sum wasadded'$73~000,whi,chwasth~estimate of the dollar equivalent
for the volunteer work, bringingthefreal':;value of the project:to $180~000. The HEI requested
financial support of$60;000fromthe :Mil1enniu~Bureau;rhe,balance was to ,be, ,covered by a
donation from HEI; 'donations ;from.localsources;,'an:anticip'ated contribution from the Ontario
Trillium F oundationarid theincomefroriithes~leof500copies of the book. In Nov~rnber 1999
word was received that the contribution from theBureau~wciuld, be $51,000, baseQQn lTIonthly
payments that responded to our progress billings, which were to include the time spent by the
volunteers as well as all paid expenditures. "',,',, "" ' '

",""" ,:".."":":,>,,,,,,", , ,>,,",: '" '" ", ,'",", '
, , ' "" ,

In making application to the OntarioTrilliiuriFoundatio:q, 'Wt: discovered th~t itwould oJllYcontribu~e
to noil-profitcompanies in Ontario;>Although jtwasalre~dy:a'non-profit organization; this me;int
that the HElwould need to, apply forincorporation to'qua,lify'forfunding. The decision \'Vas made
to do so, after which I ;prepaiedthe necessarydocumeritati on : and proceeded wi t1) nal11e ,searches
to regi steT the company.: After some initial difti,ctil ty ,tfle ;Ii~~ ~ ~Hamilton Engineering In~erface
Inc.' was settled upon and the application proceeded. Theletterspatent were granted on September
1,2000. An application to the Foundation was made~ asking for $20,000. The grant actually received
was for $15,000, to be spent on the actual publication and to be paid to HEI Inc. after the printer hadbeen paid. '

i".
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This federal and provincial support was considered to be ~pretty thin.' The situation was, of course,
complicated by the fact that it was to be made available only after the money had been spent and the
necessary justifications had been approved by these sources. It also required a lot more additional
work. It meant that bridge financing would b.erequired, which had not been taken into account
originally. However, our available financial resources were stretched, using such tactics as delaying
payment in 'some cases and relying on the patience ,of the vendors. At the same time, the sales target
was increased tolOOO copies of the book. Since the budgetinduded these sales, this income could
not be spent until it had been received, and this couldbe\a year or more after printing, with the result
that the bridge filuincing would also have to be extended/TQ cover, this situation, HEI Inc; borrowed
funds to cover the printing costs: As things tUined;out; we survived and these costs were close to the
original budget estimates. Thetlme'for completion was ' stretched,to the limit, with publication in
May 2002. "",,' """:;""">('>' ,," ,',,'

, " ,
.: ',',', , ",

, , ' ,

Researching

Research is like detective work ,.; readi~~~~erything that:d~ be found on the ~ubjectand jotting
down inforniationas you investigate. However. Iamafraid Icarinot provide a lot ,of detail on the
rules of historical investigation. iBasically;researchers are required to keep track of the sources of
all the historical informatioil th~y gather and must make,sure that known facts are not changed. This
kind of information may sohietimes be found in the appendices of books as well as in the main texts.
When gathering historical facts; researchers must not extrapolate them into guesses; nor can they
take credit for anything that is not original, or copy texts without crediting the sources. Personal
opinions can be included, but only so 'long as they are clearly stated as such. "

The history of the an~a at~he western:~nd ofLak~ Oritari~js~ery interestingand~C~n~iderable
amount has already been Wririenabout it. Some local histories are picture books showing the area
as it was, while others deal with political developments,'1helives of well-known politicians and with
the influencebf economic factors; However~,the book"ByDesignis unique. It tells the story of the
area through the eyes of engineets,with the support of black and white photographs of the past,
cololired onegof the preserit, and illustrative maps. ' ' , . "',, ,.:' "

A great deal of~nformation a~out Hamilton area history isr~t~ined in the Special C~lle~tio~s section
of the Hamilton Public Library. But there is also material that can be found with some effort in other
sections and in otherIibiaries;as well asin privately held family histories. Internet websites can be
helpful. For our book,.intetViews were carried outforijle side.;bars. I asked some, engineers to write
short accounts of thewotk:they did ,during their working Jives, and to make comments and
observations based on their experiences.'lalso,aske,d Leslie Shemilt, a former dean, to, write an
accoUnt of the history of the Faculty of Engineeririg at McMaster University. This appe&rs in full as
Appendix A in the book;'withexcerpts in the textofChapterII. " ' '

.;' '; "

... . <.:
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" ; ,; 'Writing ;:

,."" ,,':., , , ,Y,', :'>:'" ' "'"
, ,, ,

After meetings with theboaidofthe HEltodiscussnmding applications, bridge financing,
additional sales to offset aphssible funding shortfall arid 'other matters related to the production of
the book, it was decided in November 1999 to proceed with the writing of it. To help us do this,
E. A. W. Smith was hired to be my co-author. Ted Smith was then a mature student completing a
doctorate in history, but he agteed tobegili work with me before,his course was formally finished.

,: ':,;,:,' ,"',', , " " ,
, ,

By this time, a significant amount of research had been done on the dams, mills and canals and the
Hamilton harbour, and I had begun drafting the firSt chapter based on my sub-committee's work. I
had also begun to assemble the information gathered by the other sub-committees that still had to
be researched and written up.: '," ',,: ":,;,"', ,,'

" '..
',",', ,:" ,", " , ,,', ;,

" ,

Ted and I met at my home roughly every two weeks and more often when needed. One of our main
tasks was to develop the text for the whole bookai1d determine the order of the chapters. We also
had to deal with thech~pte'i's individually: At each:meeting,'we would review the drafts of the
recentlydeveloped ri1aterial/discuss't?~:need foradditionahext and for changes, and set targets for
our own research and Wiitingto be completed before theriexttnee1ing. I would develop drafts of the
text from the research and the 10~s coll~Cted frorilthe:comrriittee chairs, from which Ted would
form his iniptessioil.W e would thelfrevi~w ari:d~mould ~:the context until it was acceptable. We did
this for the first chaptera:nd 'Were satisfied that it was a Jgood apprdach for the rest of the book.

"," ",,',.., '", .., ,

As has been mentioned already, ,I had tecid a significant nilfuberofbooks and had made notes from
them. Since,Ted'skriow~edgeofthe'histoty'ofthe;ate~was ,extensive, he was able to add
understanding to them arid tathe industrial history of the areas generally. I becamefascinated~ for
example, by the ele?tiical work done in:t~e hlt~ 1800s in'::ahd~or ';;' Hamilton and, in particular, the

story of the DeCew Falls hydro~electricgenerati~gstatiori~'which had used the leading edge
technology of its time: I paid the stafidna Visit arid fciurid;:not only that it had just celebrated its
centennial> btitthat some ofllie original machinery Was still operating. Ontario Hydro> then the
operators 6fthe sfatioil,were also iible to provide irifo1i1iation on the people - the 'five Johns' - who
haddeveloped it~ ,,'" ," ",: ' >:: ",;">,:" ' ,,', ,

The chair ,6fariotheis1ib~c°nririittee~Jim Leach, assembled a significant amount of background
information on municipal services: Toit,l added my~wn:research in this field from the Special
Collections section of the Hamilton Libiary, With particulail'eferenceto sewers, sewage treatment
and roads. I found, for exanlple, supp6rtfoithepbSitive~ste'p$taken by the Hamilton city fathers in
building sewers and dean' water facilities following the cholera epidemic of the summer of 1854,
which restiltedin the construction bftbe city;s nowfarhous"WaterWorks later ill thedecade2. I also
learned more about trari~poitatiori pr6blemsin~ear~a:~6r ~xample, the Niagara Escarj)ment runs

2 The Hamilton, Waterworks has been designated as a Nat!onal Historic Civil Engineeri~g Site by the'

Camidian SoCietY' for CivlI Engmeerlrig> The GartshorebeaIri e~gines that were built for the Waterworks have also
been commemorated by the Canadian Society foTMechariicalEngirieenng. ' , ' ,,', ",', ',' " "

.. ': ': ',,: "
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through the built-up area of the city and the sUJTounding area> which includes Ancaster> Dundas>
Stoney Creek and Burlington. As it rises 150 metres above the shore line of Lake Ontario, it
effectively divides into two relatively flat areas; the lakesh,ore andthe plateau above th.e escarpment,
which pose some significant technical problems in theproyisionand servicing of transportation
between these two levels.' , , ,,: , ", ,,' . '

, '

,",'" ,;',;',',,:"":,,:;<,,;',:">,":':',",',,":""," ':"', ,',

In a more speculative vein, Chapter VI of the book deals w~th the authors' impressions of the impactof history on the past and future of the area. '

, "

Taken in its en~irety, By Design deals~ith the~e ~aintopi~s':'

. The political/soci~;/~conom~~ history of ~h~ II~il~o~- Burlington area, and the f()le of
engineering in it, from the time of the first non-aboriginal settlers in the late 1700s to
the Millennium year, 2000. ,',' ","",',,' ',,", """,,' ,,'

. The development of engineering from the tilDe ,ofth~millwrights andth,e surveyors.
,In the earliest years,engin~ering itselfwa,s irdtsit1.fancy. Most student ellgineers, for
: example, worked ,eitber in the military or as ~ppre~tices supervised by ~e recognized

, engineers of the day. We identify one surv,eyor::-Il1iJlvvright who offered I1isservices to
entrepreneurs similar to the 'oneS offered bY:l11.odem. ~onsultants. Also, the need for
manuals of Canadian practice was dem.OD$tratec:t by reference to one oftheJJestJrnown
American manuals of the ,time, published by QliverEvans and called The Young Mill-
Wright and Miller's Guide.

. The evolution ofengineeriIlg,~hichis di~cuss,ed, in Chapter II, conc~ms the
, development of engineering from.the trial and eIT9r construction of the anciept world,
through the Middle Ages, wbeI:l engineers,copiedtAeSl,lCcessful worksofthe past, to
themodem computer era~d its n1athema1j~al J:I1l.alysis apd quality control ofrpaterials.

. Thomas Keefer, one oftheJJest IqlO"YnCil,l1aqian engineers of the 19th century, was

hired by Hamilton's cityf&ther~ intheJ850s t04e~ign the first clean watersupplyfor
the city. Thanks t01he foresight oftbe,city ,eI?"gineers who follo~ed, Keefer's

"ptimphouse, and th~ Gartshore .engines in it, have,t>een preserved as a m~seum by the
city. They are wonderful examples of engineering and workmanship in the.mid-1800s.

. In 1854, at New Brunswick's King's College, the first engineering courses in British
,North America we.re, offet:ed3; . In Chapter II, ,th~ ,:French and British ,systems of
engineering training m:ect)nlpared, as we.lla.s and the ~volution of university education'
in Canada. Included ,are histories of Hamilton's, Mohawk College and, McMaster
University. The recognition of professional. engineer~, which grew oulofthe need to
'regulate engineering stan4ard.s and to protect th,epuplic, is emphasised~ ' ",,',' ,',',

. Chapter IIIisabQutrailways ~d tells ofthefirstmajor railway in Ont~i8, the ,Great
Western, which was heaqquartered in Haroilton and pegan operations il} ) anuary 1 854
between Niagara Falls in New York State, Hamilton, London and Windsor in Ontario,

. '.

"~'::':'","';';..'..,. :'";-..:"."'::.1":-",",'..','.' ";"';'.'. ,"',,".'..."

~ .In recognition of this. New Brun$.wick's King's Co 11ege has a15,o been designated as a ,N ationaJ. Historic
Civil Engineering Site by the Canadian Socjety for Civil Engineering.
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" '

and DetToit,'Michigini The frUstrations involved hi dealing with multiple rail gauges
iIi railway developIrieritafalinieWhenWarswiththeUnited States werestilhixpected
'are described:~e;c61istriicti()n ~i1idiriail1teIiarice Of this railway was 'engineered' by
men who' migtatedtoHamiltonfrom::ra:ilwaycontractors and companies in Great
Britain. Locorii6tivesandcars fofthe tolling stock of the railway were built in the

"Great WeStetiiRailwaY'shopsinHamilton: shops whose engineering became a major
influence on the industrialization'ofthe city) Also covered are the !{adial Electric
Railways, which extended ftom the city to places such as Brantford, Vineland and
Oakville to bring peophi~'fr6n:i 'theSUiT6i.Uidiii~iateas;into Hamilton to work and their

families for shopping and other activities. , '

, Hamilton beihgkJioym'as the;'electriccitf:l11fhehtte 1800s is written about in Chapter
IV. Five 'Hamilton 'entrepreneurs ~-the"fiV'e',Joh1is'mentioned above-'forriled the
Dominion Powetarid Trarismission Company that built the hydro-electric generating
station at DeCew Falls, from which were transmitted to the city the first alternating

. currerit stippliesin Ontario>At thetil1ie, this was a great engineering feat. This plant is
'still hi opetation,lidw owned bYOnhiiiopower Generation. From it, cheap and ample
power Was made aVailableto:the cmnmunities around the head of the lake, The

electrification of Hamilton iIi',! 898 Also hla:de :possiblethe huge industrial expansion'of thecity'swatetftbnt;><, , " ,< " "",', ",' """" ,,'.', '

Also in this fourth chapter we discuss industrial development, which was originally
dependent on the water power amply available in Dundas, Ancaster and Waterdown.

; But with 'the~evel()prn:bit6f the;$team~ngirie ;in ,the early 1800s' and the later
'electrificationofthearea. industrywas' abletOlodite anywhere that transportation was

availablesothatHa:milton's bayshore; with;its'niil and harbour facilities and cheap
. 'electricity, b~camea preferred location. Thjs'chapter also discusses the influence

engineers had on the area's industries and recal1s~he many industriaVgiarits' that
founded their organizarions there. Included' is a comparision in the different
backgrounds to the groWthofStelco and Dof'asco; both' of which relied heavily on
engineering know-how. They still do, although the financial envirorunent for their
operations islessconduciveto:success,today.<' \,', " " ':, ,"',', ,', ",:. "

, The history oftheCityofBudingt()D aridits outgrowth from the village of Wellington
'Square is discussed;hlCha,pterIV: Begilininginthemid1950s, the population of this
dtyhas grownexponel).tiaHy, from abedr90micorp:munity serving the Hamilton area
toamorebalariced mqdem city with hi-tech;arid other secondary industries.' """""

"The area around the head ~ofLakeOntario was the staging area for westward growth
'during the early .years when'Nat~r.wastheliiahl1iiode of transportation. -In Chapter V,

the discussion ofengineeringinthe:nibnicipalities tells the story of the development
of the system of roads, from the Indian trails oIthe early days to the superhighways of
the present day. Descriptions of the m~y'railway bridge crossings of the Desjardins
and Burlington canals are given, including the failures and the tragedy of 1857 in which

. 59 people'Vere killed; With time, bridge construction improved as structwal analysis
'and materials improved.\i:Citystreet developmentand,many of the road anc;l bridge

, projects are discussed,:as well as environpierital,services such as water supply and

.

.

.

.

~~
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" distribution, 'sewage.qol)eC1ion,ancl reatme.nt,. )¥hjch.actually began in, ~e 18,SOs.
Growth within,tbe, ~ea IJ.l:\sJ;'equiredco}1tip~ou,~i,D1provement in wateran~ sewer
systems in~he municipalitiesa;t1datthyhea~pf;th~Jak.eiEngineering continues to be

the key to themaintenwce an~, expansion 9fth.e ,11)l,lI~icipal infrastructu,-:e. '.: ','
Finally.,ChapterVLdiscus~espo~sible solutions 19 th.e problems that are~ow being
faced in ti)e Ham~lton~Burlinglon, are.aan4 tbeapplication of some of the lessons that

, history has taught us that may help to solve theseprobJel11s.
, "" ,>J)eSigni~g:~i~~~a~~~t~(:t~~'»~~~:;

, ':, ",:, ",,:;:, ", ::~"'J, ',",' , ,"':,,', ',::

Usually, this work is (lone. by tlle puQl~~he.r. Qur priI}te.r,coul,dhayedone it for usbut~ :because I had
an overall design in mind; he. agreedtowor.k with. us oI}the ll'ly()utI was suggesti;t1g. I did a draft

layout of each page, with space foi'.phqtQgraphs'Inap~anclthe 'standard sidebar.,

It was decided to USe 9X12j~ch(3QX22;~ cm)'p.ag~~',~~i~~ ~(}uld give the b~ol(~ wide side
horizontal ,opening of two feet, suitable for ,map~; and;: photographs. There w:o,uld be colour
throughout.'Wetried to ,have SOme 'action\,on~ach page in the. Jorm of a map or photograph and
decided to have 'coloured.'sidebarsonallofthe.,pages,that Were. not fully cove.redby maps or
photographs. The layout of these actually moved the text around, but we tried to keep everything
coordinated. ' , , "":,:",.,, ",;"

While a ~age mock-liP;~~ynot~e'compie~el;~ccur~t~,ii g~~~~th~printer a good toolto.work with.
He then computerizes the material andproducesblack:-~47white. prints for reyie.w,$~milar to the
galley proofs of pre-computer days. After review, andrhi~ot m()dification, each page is 'fr.ozen' and
n.o further ,changes can be made. It is at this point in, th~process that the author(s) must take
responsibility for the text and the layout!, ' " ',: ' ", '.

" ",'" , , ',~ :,', ", ""'" ' ,<:'Sidebars and Engineers', Biographies '

, '.. ,', ','.. " : :':, .., ,', ",,' ',;';, '," ; >:' ' ',' " "",',', "

Because the book was to be in the 'coffeetable~style,itwas decided to introduce piogi~phies in the
sidebars, whiCh would be put ai1light"c910uredbackgfl;)tinds:,one~ch page to giv~ the browsing
reader short subjects to -read; Ted and I :teviewedthe DictionarY of Hamilton Biography and began
a list of well knriwnengineers from by-gone years, which we supplemented with names that had
surfaced during our research. We decided thatthesidebar biographies would be limited to tilose who
were deceased. However, we asked several 'contemporary~engineers in different fields of practice
t.o write a few lines on some work they had done during their careers to date. These would also be
included in the sidebars (or in the main text) to add to the human interest. , '.

, ':" " ,'" .. ': ';"" :'" :"',' '. : ':

" '1\1 '

,:'. ";"",:"""::,;,'a~~;~:<j,~,,:,,:,,,,, "'",.,,,

To avoid readers'confusioIlwith:complicatedmaps, it was decided that all maps should be clear and
uncluttered. Twas able !o interpret the information made available by the sub-committees, as well
as from my own research, td'establishthedesign of the maps.; A technician was hired ta help

.
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develop digitized niaps,tisirig colourtoadv~uige~ These were then delivered to the printer. While
I am surethatmanfengineers thoughtthem somewhatsiniplistic;feedback has indicated that many
readers found them'more' interesting: because they were easy to read and understand.' ,

',' . '

" : ,>'Phot~~raPhY " , ' ,

Most historical books show black-and-white records ofthepastSince the span of our project was
over 200 years, it began before the camera was invented~ hence our reliance on old copies ofdrawings and sketchesfrOlTIarchivesa~well,~s ori~~otographs.:' " ',>" ' ' " ' ,

Ted and I foUrid most of the 'old photographs in the Special Collections section of the Hamilton
Publi c Li bi-my, whose staff were very helpful' in all oWing 'us to have them copied by the printer. We
also received some photographs froinhistoncal societies and during our research. While some of this
collecting proceeded as we did the research, outtripstotheLibraryfor photographs were limited to
the time after the pages had been mocked up~ with the draft texts inserted, and spaces left for maps
and photographs. This simPlified and speeded up thepr6ject since we knew by then the subjects ofthe photogiaphs we wished to insert. ' '.. ,,',"'.' '"." '",' " """"'"

" ' .. "

The funding proposals in~luded the use of colour photography. My electrical engineer son, Gary,
took the colour photographs, as this is his hobby. ,He Was also keen on the idea of the book. As it
worked out, I gave him a list of those photos needed~ including aerial photographs, and went with
him to help find the locations::Forthe aetials;'weterited'a priVateplane~which had an opening in
the floor for picture taking. We took hundreds of pictUtesor:i the ground and from the air. Knowing
in advance what was wanted helped ~~~nnou~I~~andtheresu1ts were excellent, . ','

" ';~rinti~~::, , ',' , '

My relationship with the printer, Sheldon Griffin Graphics Inc. of Hamilton, was excellent. From
our first meeting, Stewart Sheldon wa~helpf~l; :patient'ari~ infonnative. We met several times
before the detaih~d work began inoidetthatI might understand his approach to the job. I worked
with Elaine (Grahame) Zelynt of his staff during the detaili)hase, when the text was well along and

thephotogniph~~ereb~i~g~~en. "','; ',",':,/',;" ',' "', ,','

My son's camera was unusual in thatitusedAdva:rltix:27mm'film, which wasofconcem to the
printer as heusuallyworked:with 35 mmfiIm>But as it ttitned,out> after a trial run, he was satisfied
and we proceeded with the phoi6graphy~ ThepriIit~r'digit~ied the photographs for use in the printing
process since, at'the'time,di~ital camei-as were n6tyefasisuited to this process as they now are.

Elaine took' ourWordPerf~ctte~t"diSCSR1ld set thei1i'~~ ~~.tier6~mputer,' whichw~uld eventually
provide the master copy for the entire, book. She had done some trials to finalize the page layout,
with the sidebar. We detided on aprinfforitfot the'textiand'thevarious levels of headings. She
suggested three or four cover styles that shehaddeveloped~:and we selected the one that
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seemed the most appropriate. We w~ted to inclupecmthe ,cQv~r a photograph of the Hamilton-
Burlington area that Astronaut Chris lIa<lfield~ad ;takeptromspace very recently. He had used it
the previous year when he spoke atthe AnnJ,lal Engineering Week Luncheon in Hamiltoll' It was
included in each of Elaine's alternative covers. All in all> I was impressed with her talent. The last
things we did included a check to see th~ttbt: :II1.aps;had been digitally transferred from our
technician to the printer> that the Foreword had been written, the acknowledgements finalized and
an index prepared. The rest wa,s in the printer's hands!, '

, ~, '" ,

As noted above, it had be~ndecidedto print'lOo.o.~()~i'~~~t1:1ebe.8t'estimate: This w~s the number
that would have to be sold to break even on the project cost, and it seemed to be all that we could
expect to sell. The printer warned us. that it wpuld be. f~ir~Yc.ostlyto,setupthe press tprunadditional
copies, should he be asked to do s,o sometime intl1.e fu.tUI,e.BJ,l~w4ere was there storage space for
67 boxes of books? The printer siiw OUI copc,e.r.n~d ,offerydto store those that could not be handled
in the early stages of the sales. This was :a greathelp. ,.,' ,

On' delivery ,of~hefinish~cl', book,~~l"~f'us w~r~', ~a~e.cl~t;tl1e presentation '~nd 'tbecolour
photography. Since then, it has been necessary to tell purchasers that they should read the words aswell as marvel at the pictures! '

, .. '

"Book Sales

So now yo~ thiI1k i~ ;sh~uld beth~ tiIrl~ t~ take'a br~~th~~;' i~ding is in the pipeline, and the bookhas been published. Dreamer! It' 8, time to s,ell the copies! '" ~ ' , '

, ..,' ,', " ,', " ',,', ::", -:"".' , ,': '<"',.',',,:..,: ',;", " ':"",.' ',",'

Bill Chatham agreed to be the sales manager for the book. We were also very fortunate to have the
City of Hamilton give HEI Inc. a (champagne-:less) party at City Hall to launch the book. If you want
to sell books, you have to get them out into the public, and some ways to do this are:

. '. arrange f~r public orc~1lllI1er.cial;l~cesuch;~s~ ~ity'hall or a booksto;~td)au~8hyour
sales; we chose Hamilton City Hall andW~lly W}1eten was able to arrange a spot near

. the entrance to the Council Chambers; , "",', ", ""',,, ','" "',',' , ," ,

. make a list of those people whom you would like to come to the Iml11ch, and }nvite
them; pick a convenient time - seven p.m. was chosen; on the night of our launch, there

, was a special J'Ileeting of th~ CouncU :- Whic.h.Wa$. a great help; ',', ",,', "'", '

. 'include among the inviteesprominent poli~ic~a11-phistorical society representatives,
andaskthemtospeakforaf~w.D1oJJl~ntsapo1l;tyour.1?ook; ,';..',', ",' ,'. '. arrange for some display advertising; thetlse of a qisplay frame from one, ofthe local
utility companies was arranged, and a colour display was prepared for it;

. advertise the book locally; the Dofasco an.d Ch~ber of Commerce newsletters were
"usedinolircase;'", ',c,',; '. .",,',"',' , "',,.".'

. 'prepare fliers for distribution ~d, mailing, an,dinclude among the latter the local PEa
Chapter and a number ofoth~rorganizations;' '
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. make visits; my wife, Loma~ and I visited all the high schools in the area, and we were
able to sell at least one copy to each school; we also visited all the bookstores in the
area, including Coles and Indigo, to place copies on consignment;

. create interest; most societies have great interest in a new book, so we continued to
meet with them, including many historical societies; we also met with many clubs,
including Probus and Rotary, with the CSCE Fellows and with area museums; these
visits and the talks we gave were very successful in selling copies of the book;

. invite the local newspapers to write a critique of the book;

. it pays to advertise, when funds permit, and make sure it is easy for anyone to call or
write to place an order for copies!

One final thought. Jfyou are thinking about 'doing' a book, it is one of the most interesting projects
you can undertake. In particular, in the investigative/research stage, you are continually discovering
things that you had never known existed or had happened in history. Some of these discoveries may
not be on the same subject as the book, but they are still intriguing and encourage you to follow them
up. I enjoyed all of the aspects of the preparation and publication of our book - except for the time

constraints. I wish you success!
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